Monday 21st May 2018
Dear Parents
As part of our Science Focus this term we are visiting Onehunga Lagoon this Thursday and
Friday.

Room 11 and 10 - Thursday 24th May
Room 9 - Friday 25th May
We will be walking to the Lagoon. Every child will have the opportunity to do some science
testing - water purity, water temperature and microplastic testing. All students will also be
introduced to kayaking and we shall be involved in a lagoon clean up.
The kayaking and testing are organized by Rixen NZ, who run the splash park and cable
wakeboarding in the lagoon. We will be visiting later in the year to use all of these facilities.
We also need family members over 20 years old to supervise a group of about 10 students
each. It is a fun and easy day out so please sign up below if a family member can come along
and help us out.
All children are to wear their PE Uniform with their normal uniform in their bags to use as a
change of gear if they get wet.
Kind Regards
Mark Weedon

Please return form if you are able to help supervise.
Onehunga Supervision Form
YES, A FAMILY MEMBER CAN SUPERVISE AT THE Onehunga Lagoon Trip
VOLUNTEER SUPERVISOR’S NAME:_______________________ AGE (if under 30)_____
CONTACT MOBILE NUMBER: _______________________

CHILD’S NAME:_________________________ ROOM: ________

CAREGIVER SIGNATURE_________________________________
(Parent/Caregiver)

Reading 1, James 4:1-10
Where do these wars and battles between yourselves first start? Is it not precisely
in the desires fighting inside your own selves?
1

You want something and you lack it; so you kill. You have an ambition that you
cannot satisfy; so you fight to get your way by force. It is because you do not pray
that you do not receive;
2

when you do pray and do not receive, it is because you prayed wrongly, wanting
to indulge your passions.
3

Adulterers! Do you not realise that love for the world is hatred for God? Anyone
who chooses the world for a friend is constituted an enemy of God.
4

Can you not see the point of the saying in scripture, 'The longing of the spirit he
sent to dwell in us is a jealous longing.'?
5

But he has given us an even greater grace, as scripturesays: God opposes the
proud but he accords his favour to the humble.
6

7

Give in to God, then; resist the devil, and he will run away from you.

The nearer you go to God, the nearer God will come to you. Clean your hands,
you sinners, and clear your minds, you waverers.
8

Appreciate your wretchedness, and weep for it in misery. Your laughter must be
turned to grief, your happiness to gloom.
9

10

Humble yourselves before the Lord and he will lift you up.

